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All works are archival inkjet prints.
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S ometimes I feel a great tenderness toward the earth. My life is dominated by 
love of nature and interest in people. I wonder a lot about where people fit 
into the great scheme of things.

I regularly explore rural and wildish places. Whenever I find something that touches 
my heart or stirs my imagination, I feel honor-bound to find a way to share it with 
others.  It was the same when I was a child.

at first I tried and tried to become a writer. I didn’t have much luck. then I realized 
a camera could show people directly what I was trying to put into words. also, it 
was easier to persuade people to look at photographs instead of reading my stories.

I’ve never been anywhere I didn’t find interesting and  want to know more about. 
I don’t have to travel far to find things to photograph. My regular destinations are 
familiar, well-loved places, where I feel at home. Most of my best photographs were 
made in or around my beloved spots.

Present time is my favorite occasion. the moments of people’s lives that interest me 
most are the normal, everyday parts when they are at home or off making a living.

sharing pictures of what I care about enlivens me and sometimes makes me feel 
useful.  this exhibition shows human beings in their natural habitats. I know many 
of the people in these images, although a few I could only admire from afar. In other 
photographs, as I was taking them, I was actually a part of the action in progress — 
as father, friend, or colleague.

—Tony King 
southBorouGh, Ma, octoBer 2014

We all feel welcome in your world of people, places, and surrounding 
nature. your gentle and thoughtful sensibilities enable us to better 
appreciate the gifts of nature, friendship, and kindness. your art echoes 

in our souls and we thank you.

—Bernie Pucker 
Boston, Ma, octoBer 2014
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Follow through • 13 x 8.75" • Ba286
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Montreal transportation strike • 13 x 8.75" • Ba486
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new york Morning • 13 x 8.5" • Ba346
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Margaret McFarlane • 13 x 8.75" • Ba495
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harold hugo • 13 x 8.5" • Ba505 
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Jack thurston • 8.75 x 13" • Ba515
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biography
tony king

Tony king was born in toronto, ontario in 1934 of a canadian 
father and american mother. he has spent most of his life 
photographing the world around him and is increasingly 

drawn to photographing nature. he is married to Judith stoddard 
king and they have four children and five grandchildren. the kings 
live in southborough, Massachusetts and cape Porpoise, Maine. 
he and his wife, a collage artist, have had numerous exhibitions at 
Pucker Gallery.

Education
king attended schools in canada and received a B.a. from hamilton 
college in clinton, new york. he spent his junior year at the 
sorbonne in Paris, studying literature and geography.

Selected Solo Exhibitions
• children’s Museum, Boston, Ma
• Minneapolis Institute of art, Minneapolis, Mn
• national Film Board of canada, ottawa, ontario, canada
• Photographer’s Gallery, london, england
• Pucker Gallery, Boston, Ma
• royal ontario Museum, toronto, ontario, canada

• siembab Gallery, Boston, Ma
• Witkin Gallery, new york, ny
• Worcester art Museum, Worcester, Ma

Selected Public Collections
• Boston Public library, Boston, Ma
• chrysler Museum of art, norfolk, va
• cleveland Museum of art, cleveland, oh
• Decordova Museum, lincoln, Ma
• Fitchburg art Museum, Fitchburg, Ma
• Fogg Museum, harvard university, cambridge, Ma
• loeb art center, vassar college, Poughkeepsie, ny
• hood Museum, Dartmouth college, hanover, nh
• list visual art center at MIt, cambridge, Ma
• los angeles county Museum of art, los angeles, ca
• Minneapolis Institute of art, Minneapolis, Mn
• Museum of Fine arts, Boston, Ma
• Museum of Modern art, new york, ny
• rhode Island school of Design, Providence, rI
• Winnipeg art Gallery, Winnipeg, Manitoba, canada
• Worcester art Museum, Worcester, Ma

In the Beginning • 8.75 x 13" • Ba492
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clearwater • 8.75 x 13" • Ba32

Selected Publications
• Ojibwa Summer. Words by James houston. Barre Publishers, 1972.
• A Place to Begin. Words by hal Borland. sierra club Books, 

distributed by scribners, 1975.
• The Faces of the Great Lakes. Introduction by sigurd olson, words by 

Jonathan ela. sierra club Books, distributed by scribners, 1976.
• Criss Cross Applesauce. Photographs by tony king with artwork by his 

four children and words by tomie de Paola. addison house, 1978.
• My Maine Thing. Photographs and words by tony king. Black Ice 

Publishers, 1981.
• This Proud Place. Words and photographs by tony king. countrymen 

Press, 1983.
• The Very Best Christmas Tree. story by tony king, woodcuts by Michael 

Mccurdy. Black Ice Publishers and David r. Godine, 1984.
• The Christmas Junk Box. story by tony king, woodcuts by Michael 

Mccurdy. Black Ice Publishers and David r. Godine, 1987.
• A Year To Remember: A New England Day Book. Black Ice Publishers and 

David r. Godine, 1990.

• Keep in Touch: A Book of Postcard Images. Words and photographs by 
tony king. Introduction by Gene shalit. David r. Godine, 1990.

• Versed in Country Things: Robert Frost Poetry. Photographs by tony 
king, edited by edward connery lathem. Bullfinch Press, 1996.

• Time and Quiet. Black Ice Publishers, 2001.
• Snow Season: Poetry by Emerson, Holmes, Longfellow and Whittier. 

Photographs by tony king, edited by edward connery lathem. 
safe harbor Books, 2001.

• From Snow to Snow: Robert Frost Poetry. Photographs by tony king, 
edited by edward connery latham. the Perpetua Press, 2003.

• The Oak Behind the House. Introduction by David acton, photographs 
and words by tony king. Quantuck lane Press, distributed by W.W. 
norton & company, 2007.

• Look Around Books. an ongoing series of small books for children 
about nature. Photographs and words by tony king. time and 
Quiet Press, 2009.

• Going Home Books. a new series of small books in black and white. 
Photographs and words by king. time and Quiet Press, 2012.
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Dates
21 February through 29 March 2015

oPenInG recePtIon 
21 February 2015
3:00 to 6:00 pm

The public is invited to attend. 
The artist will be present.

Pucker Gallery
240 newbury street, 3rd floor
Boston, Ma 02116
Phone: 617.267.9473
Fax: 617.424.9759
e-mail: contactus@puckergallery.com

chanGe servIce reQuesteD
Please visit www.puckergallery.com to view current and past 
exhibition catalogues, experience audio tours, and subscribe  
to the Artwork of the  Week and Pottery of the Week e-mail lists.

Gallery hours
Monday through saturday 10:00 am to 5:30 pm
sunday 10:30 am to 5:00 pm

We offer one free hour of validated parking at the  
200 newbury street Garage. the garage driving entrance is 
located on exeter street between newbury and Boylston streets. 
the nearest MBta stop is copley station on the Green line.

Pucker Gallery is a member of the Boston art Dealers 
association and the new england appraisers association.
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